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NEW QUESTION: 1
A server engineer wants to control power uses on a Cisco UCS
C-series rack server down to the component level. Which two
components support specific power limits? (Choose two.)
A. memory
B. processor
C. graphic card
D. storage controller
E. network controller
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
View the Exhibit to examine the error obtained during the I/O
calibration process.
There are no data files on raw devices. What is the reason for
this error?
A. Another session runs the I/O calibration process
concurrently.
B. The DISK_ASYNCH_IO parameter is set to TRUE.
C. The pending area has not been created before running the I/O
calibration process.
D. The FILESYSTEMIOJDPTIONS parameter is set to NONE.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You were applying an Oracle Receivables patch to your Oracle
Applications system. The patch failed. Now you want to revert
to the older version of the files under the product AR using
the backup copy, which AutoPatch creates, before making any
changes to the existing files. Where would you find these
files?
A. $AR_TOP/backup/
B. $AD_TOP/backup/ar/
C. &lt;patch_dir&gt;/backup/ar/
D.
&lt;patch_dir&gt;/backup/&lt;sys_name&gt;/&lt;appl_top_name&gt;
/ar/
Answer: D
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